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If You Want To Have Your Own Private Line Of Hot Selling Products And Make Money Like The

Marketing Top Guns But Don't Have The Skill Or Man Power To Create Them, Then Read On... "...

Because I've Already Done All The Work For You And I'm Tossing Them On A Silver Platter!" From:

Insert Revenue Dear Professional Marketer, If you would let me read your mind a bit, I am guessing that

you probably know the 'what', but don't know the 'how'. You know that if you want to start making big

bucks like the rest of the Internet gurus, you've got to have your own exclusive line of sizzling products

that sell like gangbusters. But chances are, you don't know HOW. You're not alone. You see, the cold,

harsh truth is that most Internet Marketing experts often paint a beautiful, rosy picture about selling digital

products online. They tell you things like: Unlike physical or tangible products, selling Information

products doesn't require physical inventory thus you can earn close to 100 in clean profit from every sale

transaction! Product delivery is instant and customer support is minimal or even non existent. And since

the nature of the 'Digital Product' business is automated, you can take time off and enjoy vacations, You

can create your own digital product in under 24 hours! While I also agree that selling Information is the

best business that anyone can be in today, there's one lie that I cannot stand... and that lie is circulating

around the Internet like wildfire! "The Truth About Product Creation Exposed..." And it is that product

creation isn't exactly as easy it is painted to be by most 'average' Internet Marketers who are mindlessly

parroting the advice. Yes, granted that there are people who have created their own Info Products in 24

hours or less - and it IS absolutely possible. But how many people can actually pull that off? Can YOU

pull that off? Maybe you can... only if you have a gift for writing. Or if you are already an established

expert in your niche. But what IF you are not? And even if you can churn out your first Information

Product in 24 hours, how long can you keep that stressful routine just to compete with Internet tycoons

who have HUNDREDS of products to their name? Eventually, you will burn out at the cost of your health.

"What About Hiring A Ghostwriter To Do All The 'Shovelling' Work For Me?" Hiring a team of writers to do

all the research and create Information Products is said to be the secret marketing weapon of Internet top

guns. In as cool and profitable that sounds, it is just exactly it: a secret marketing weapon - reserved just
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for them. Again if I read your mind correctly (and no offense intended, just saying it like it is) your pockets

might be too shallow to get other people to write for you without taking credit. And if you cannot afford the

outrageous fees from ghostwriters, are you sure you can afford to forego your success... at your

expense? "It Is For This Reason That I've Came Up With A Brand New Solution To Solve Practically

Every Product Creation Problem You Have..." That's right. This is not some crappy Resell Rights product

carelessly slapped together and no, it's not an affiliate program offer where I get you to join in so we can

split the checks later. In fact, I am giving you the Full Private Label Rights to over 6 brand new, high

quality products... this means that you can put your name on these products as the author, freely edit

their contents, and sell them as your own - at any price you want! "Announcing The Private Line Of

Sizzling Hot Products That Will Be Handed To You Over A Silver Platter In The Next 3 Minutes..." "So

Here's A Final Wrap Up On Everything You Get From This PLR Package Today..." Full Private Label

Rights #1: Podcasting Secrets Unleashed Full Private Label Rights #2: Make Exponential Profits with

Backend Sales Full Private Label Rights #3: Exhibit Dynamic Personality for Super Success Full Private

Label Rights #4: Customers are King Full Private Label Rights #5: How to Achieve Your own Financial

Independence Full Private Label Rights #6: Forex Trading Strategies "Here's What You Can Do With The

Full Private Label Rights To These Products:" NOTE: This terms & conditions apply to all of the products

within this package. [YES] Can put your name as the author. [YES] Can edit the contents. [YES] Can be

broken down into articles. [YES] Can be used as web or e-zine content. [YES] Can sell and keep all the

profits. [YES] Can be added into a paid package. [YES] Can be offered as a bonus. [YES] Can be added

into a paid membership. [YES] Can be used as a PDF report or E-Book and collect leads for opt-in. [YES]

Can sell with Basic or Master Resell Rights. [YES] Can resell Private Label Rights. [NO] Can give away

Private Label Rights for free. [NO] Can add the Private Label Rights into a free site or membership. [YES]

Can be published offline. [YES] Can be used with personal use rights. "I've Blown Away Practically Every

Single Product Creation Problem You Have!" That's right. With all the product creation fully done for you

to the dot: You don't have to write another single word of content from scratch... ever. You don't have to

do market and niche research anymore - the results of research for hot demands are now staring back at

you within the collection 100s of pages of solid content in this Private Label Rights package. You don't

have to fork out hundreds to thousands of dollars in exorbitant ghostwriting fees. And most importantly,

you now have the freedom to proudly call these products as your own, a privilege you can never truly



enjoy with Resell Rights products or merely being an affiliate for other people's products. Sincerely,

Revenue P.S. With over 6 totally unique products to choose from, you can set up different web sites and

sell any one or all of the products - and keep all of the profits. And since I am giving you the Full Private

Label Rights to the products, why not exercise the flexible choice of mixing and matching the contents for

combo profits? It's your choice. Tags: plr, mrr
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